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Set the Stage for Learning

Keith Lenz
Research Associate

eachers and parents often lament
that their students 'lust can't get
orsanized." It is a lament as well as

a statement of fact because the ability to
organize information is an important skill both
academically and personally.

One teaching approach that: (a) helps
students organize information more efficiently
and effectively, (b) requires minimal teacher
preparation, and (0) is easily incorporated into
both special and regular education classrooms
is the advance organizer.

Used at the beginning of the lesson, the
advance organizer sets the stage for everything
that is to be leamed, and the €ntire lesson that
follows is based on the structure that the
teacher presents at this point.

How does this fit into the Strar?gi?J
Intervention Model?

Each instructor's manual for the Learning
Strategies Curricufurn includes an advance
organizer within many of the strategy steps.

student leaming, the teacher may wish to
embellish these and exoand the advance

and leaming between regular education and
special education.

Regular classroom teachers, as well as those
in special education, have implemented
advance organizers with minimal teacher
training. These teachers expressed satisfaction
with the effects of advance organizers regard-
ing the response of adolescents with leaming

However, to enhance instruction and promote advance organizers. When used appropriately,

organizer concept to other areas of leaming. ally refer to activities that a teacher uses before
The use of advance organizers with adoles- the leaming task and that incorporate some of

cents with leaming disabilities also provides an the following components:
excellent opportunity for cooperative teaching a. announcement of the benefits of the

-use advance organizers-

In addition, teacher use of advance organizers
greatly facilitated learner awareness of the
lesson and improved the leaming of adoles-
cents with leaming disabilities without nega-
tively affecting the leaming of normally
achieving students.

However. how the advance organizer is
presented is important to its effectiveness. For
example, it is not something "done" to
students. Instead. background krowledge,
concepts, and rationales are elicited from
students. The teacher also prompts students to
become involved in "forecasting" what will be
leamed. In addition, the use of graphics,
pictures, stories, and outlines brings variety
and meaningfulness to the advance organizer
message.

Components of Advance Organizers
The concept of advance organizers was flst

inhoduced in 1960. Since that time, hundreds
of studies have investigated the concept of

they can help students organize information
more efficiendy. Advance organizers gener-

advance organizer
b. topics and subtopics
c. physical requirements needed for the

leamer and instructor to accomplish the
task

d. background information related to the
new leaming

e. concepts to be leamed (specific or

Use
advance

disabilities to insnuction and the improvement general)

organrzers
to enhance
instruction

and promote
student

learning.

in the overall quality of their own instruction. (corri"led on pdge 2)
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Set the Stage-Advance
Organizers

f. examples to clarify the concepts
to be leamed

g. the organization or sequence in
which the new information will
be presented

h. motivational information
i. releYant vocabulary
j. goals or outcomes desired

Developing Effective Advance

Organizers
As stated earlier, an advance

organizer is information of an
organizing nature that is presented
before the actual lesson. The lesson
can be a lecture, film, reading
assignment, or classroom activity.
The advance organizer serves to
introduce the leamer to the lesson or
leaming.

T\e Teacher' s Cue Card for
Developing an Advance Organizer
on pp. 3-4 lists 10 steps and their
various subcomponents found to be
useful in presenting information
effectively to adolescents with
leaming disabilities. Depending on
the teacher. the students. and the
natwe of tlte content or activity, the
steps included may vary. These steps
represent a general framework for
making the advance organizer
maximally effective.

For regular classroom teacherc, the
following is an example of an
advance organizer used by a teacher
in presenting content to an American
govemment class. Shorter advance
organizen are possible; they generally
can be delivered in less than five
minutes. The numben in the margin
indicate the specific advance organ-
izer steps listed on the Cue Card.

1,2 Today we are going to continue
to discuss American citizenship
Before we start, I wqnt to Bive
you an ovemiew of the lesson
thlt will help youfollow the
lesson better. I suggest you take
some notes on my overview,

2 Today we will turn our attention
to the question of how political
parties get anl spend money.

4,8,10 During the lecture and
discussion, I want you to take
notes. Youwill be responsible 9

for this information on the test.
If you have questions , raise your
hand, and, I'll try to answer
them.

5 Yesterdnt, we sow what is
10

issues surrounling an election
may help you better judge political
candidntes. This may also help you
unlerstand the upcoming election
that some ofyou rnay be voting in.
Two teords you should know
b$ore we start are (write on
board):
telethon----a sp e cial fun d rais ing
program for W
deduct-this means to take away
At the end of today' s lesson you
should be able to stote the difrer-
ent ways cqndidates can get money

from supporters and how they can
spend it.

After the presentation of this
advance organizer, the teacher would
engage the students in the actual lesson
on how political parties obtain and
spend money.

Student Training
Training adolescents with leaming

disabilities to use advance orgarizers
is also an important consideration.
Student training in the LD program can
consist of giving the studenl a work-
sheet with each of the 10 steps as
headings. Once the LD teacher has
described and provided practice in the
use of advance organizers, the student
can take the advance organizer
worksheet to the regular classroom to
use. Later the LD teacher and student
meet and discuss how the advance
organizer information can be used to
organize notes. The worksheet can be
modihed to assist the student to cue in
on the most common organizing
principles of particular teachers.

Regular Classroom
Considerations

The use of advance organizers by
regular classroom teachers has limita-
tions. However, most opposition to the
use of advance organizers by regular
classroom teachers is diminished when
their implementation is compared to
other content modifications commonly

(continued on page 5 )

Advance
organrzers
directly address
some of the
m.aior
organizational
deficits
commonly found
in the LD
adolescent
population.

needed to win an election. We
saw that it takes experience, a
lot of support, qnd a lot of
money . Today we will expanl
on the last area, money, and we
will see how money helps a
candidate to win an election.

The most important ideafor you
to understand is th.at while
support and experience are im-
portqnt, money and how it is
used, is the driving force behind
an election.

An und.erstanding of the money
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TEACHER'S CUE CARD FOR DEVELOPING AN ADVANCE ORGANIZER

Step 1 :
Inform students of advance organizers

a. Arnounce advance organizer
b. State benefits of advance organizer
c. Suggest that students take notes on

the advance organizer

I am going to describe whqt we
will (do. cover) to help you
better understqnd today' s lesson.

Step 2:
Identify topics or tasks

a. Identify major topics or activities
b. Identify subtopics or components

Remember that (we qre still on. or will be
starting on) (Ma.ior Topic)
todqy. The topics or subjects that we will
(go through. cover. or discuss) will be
( Subtopic ), ( S ubtop ic ), qnd ( Subtopic )

(whatever number of topics).

Step 3:
Provide an organizational framework

Present an outline, list, or narrative
of the lesson's content

First,we will discuss
second -, and third
Here is an outline for you to

follow (hand out or put on the
board).

Step 4:
Clarify action to be taken

a. State teacher's actions
b. State student's actions

I will (give q lecture. lead a
discussion) oyer this mqterial.
I want you to (!pk_!g!ei-!!ge!l
taJnrJell!rc,-delhis
homework).

Step 5:
Provide background information

a. Relate topic to the course or previous
lesson

b. Relate topic to new information

Yesterday we talked about
(topic) . These three ideas were
brought out,
r .  _ , 2 .  _  , 3 .
With this background we are

ready for (todry' s topic)
This topic is related to (relevqnt
infortnationl. Understanding this
will help you better understand
today' s topic.
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Step 6:
State the concepts to be learned

a. State specific concepts/ideas from
the lesson

b. State general concepts/ideas broader
than the lesson's content

The topic that we are going to
d,icuss today illustrqtes the ideq
/ general concept). Specificalty,
in tod.ay's lesson the fqct that
( so e cifi c c onc eot I qnd_trperjrte.

9Pa99P11) occur shows this.

Step 7:
Clarify the concepts to be leamed

a. Clarify by examples
b. Clarify by non-example
c. Caution students of possible

misunderstandings

An example of this concept
w ou I d be -tktsLtplgL. T hi s
concept is not the same as
(exomple) , Be careful not to
confuse lexample of conceot)
with ( examole of dissimiliar
conceDt)

Step 8:
Motivate students to learn

a. Point out relevance to students
b. Be specific, short-term, personalized,

and believable

You will use this (concept)
every time you need to
(etamole of conceot) . This
may be surprising to learn
but. . .
This will help you to (oositiye

consequences ). If you don' t
understand this (concept), then (negqtiye

conseouences),

Step 9:
Introduce vocabulary

a. Identify new terms and define
b. ReDeat difficult terms and define

These are the (ypySllslp;)
thqt I wqnt you to know today.
This word meqns (dertnifion)
The word. _1iy94!_ means
klefrtilipD , etc .

Step 10:
State the general outcome desired

a. State objectiyes of instructionlearning
b. Relate outcomes to test performance

At the end. of this lesson I wqnt
you to be able to (k!pa,!Li!e.
define. exo I ain. c omoare,
contrast) (content) on the (next test. quiz.
assignment). OR Now thqt you
know this, you should be able to
butcomel if I asked you to
(oerformqnce).

Developed by Keith Lenz
The University of Kansas Insfrtute for Research in Learning Disabilitics
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SIM Achievers Unite

Students and their teachers at
North High School in Wichita,
Kansas are excited about their
achievements. To share this excite-
ment with others, they created a
student publication-Ac/,ievers
Newsletter.

After students completed the Word
Idenirtcadon Strqte g!, the Sentence
Writing Strategy, ar:'d lhe Paraphras-
ing Stqtegy, Sheila Nigh, SIM
resource teacher, suggested the idea
of such a publication to her 3rd hour
class.

In January, the first four-page issue
of Achievers Newslslrer was distrib-
uted by The Achievers Student Staff.
Apparently, dishict teachers and
students are very excited about the
Ac hiever s N ewsle tter because staff
members Debbie Dear, Robert
Fraizer. Christina Reyes. and Cedric
Taylor-have received cont butions
for the second issue from many
students with leaming disabilities at
North as well as three other distdct
schools.

This energetic group of students
hopes to publish several more editions
of their newsletter during the spring
semester with the help of two new
student staff members Tanya Franz
and Reynalda Iniquez.

In addition to their publication,
students have formed an Achievers
club, and Robert Fraizer has sug-
gested that members wear club

Top left: Tanya Franz, Cedric Taylor
Lower left: Debbie Dear, Christina Re))es

jackets. Robert states, "I don't
participate in school sports, but I can
relate to others the experiences and
accomplishments I've made here. I'd
be proud to wear an Achievers club
jacket."

Staff members, Debbie Dear and
Robert Fraizer were among 20
students selected district wide to
participate in the Executive Intemship
hogram-a program which provides
an opportunity for students to explore
the career of their choice. Debbie,
interested in teaching, works along-
side an elementary teacher; Robert
ddes with a pilot as part of his
exploration of the aviation field.

The following article appeared in
the first issue ofAchievers Nev'sletter
and is repdnted with permission of the
Achievers Staff.

AIM HIGH

by Robert Fraizer
Some people say an LD student

couldn't be an Air Force pilot if he
tried. I think they are wrong, and I ,
with the help of God, will show them.
It all startedwhen I was thirteen. I
was qt my fqmily reunion. I was
talking to my brother, end I saw
something that changed my life. It
wqs q cousin that I hqd never seen
before; he was wearing a green flight
suit. I was introduced to him and

found out his nqme was Gregory, and
he was an Air Force Pilot. I got to
know him; he was a great guy. The
next August,l went to Reese Air
Force Base where he tras stqtioned. I
really got into the jets qnd learned as
much as I could about them.

I went to a priyqte school my ninth
grade year, and everything $,qs fine.
The next year I started North. The
counselors sqid that there was a good
possibility that I may not be able to
handle it. That made the fight
harder, and I went from a 1.8 to o 2.8
grade point average in three years.

I know LD is a problem, but it' s
only as big a problem as you let it be.
For rne to overcome this problem, )
had to have God. He was very
imporranr, and I had to have rhe drive

Jbr the Air Force and the love Jbr this
country. With these things and the
great backing from my teachers arul

family, I'm achieving goals that I
never thought possible.

Set the Stage ... continued from p. 2.

proposed for mainstreamed adoles-
cents with leaming disabilities. In ad-
dition, advance organizers dfuectly
address some of the major organiza-
tional deficits commonly found in this
population. The insertion of advance
organizers into the regular content
curriculum will not eliminate the
problems of adolescents with learning
disabilities in these classrooms.

Effective teaching resulting in active
and meaningful learning is contingent
upon a great many factors. Advance
organizers should be implemented in
addition to good overall lesson
organization, not in place of it.
However. by systemalically address-
ing each factor that contdbutes to
leaming, we may begin to make
measurable progress toward more
praclical and effective programminI

for teaching adolescents with leaming
disabilities.
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Enhance your Test-Taking Strategy cue cards
What do George Poore from El Camino Junior High School in Califomia, and Deb Sylvara, Yicki Cotsworth, and

Nancy Meyers of Blue Valley School District in Kansas have in common?
They are all SIM teachers who have organized and enhanced the cue card information from the fesl -Taking Strategy

into different formats.
George Poore combined the various cue cards into a one-page chart about which he says, "students more quickly

grasped the concepts with this one-page 'visual prompt', , . as a teacher, I found that the chart assisted me when present-
ing the material-particularly thrcugh Describe, Model, and Verbal Rehearsal.',

Deb, Vicki, and Nancy created a laminated 3 x 4 card which students easily carry in a biltfold or purse. All the cue
card information appears on one side ofthe card, and TeJl-Taking Strategy affirmations are on the other. Regular
education teachers allow students to have this small card on the desk when takins a test.

compiled from infonnation provided by vicki cotsworth, Nancy Meyers, George poore, anil Deb sylvara
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A Fast-Paced Activity
-the Word" Identification Strategg-

Kathleen Gabriel, resource specialist at Chico Senior High School in Chico, Califomia, developed the following
activity as part of teaching the Descdbe Step of the Word ldentificqtion Strategy. She uses this activity extensively and
reports that "high school students especially enjoy the fast pace and competitiveness of this activity.,,

To speed up the process of exposing students to the Prefx List ar'd SuJrtx List before they Factice isolating rhe
prefixes and separating the suffixes in individual words, try these altemative approaches to "Descrlbe the Prefix List"
(Instructor's Mqnual, p. 19, #2 under b. Step 2: Isolate the Prefix) and "Describe the S4rtr List" (p.21, #2 under c. Step
3: Separate the Suffix).

What you need:
. Prefix List and SuffLx List (pp.72&'73of the Instructor's Manual)
. Paper and pencils for students
. Dictionaries (one per student)
. Watch or clock

How to prepare:
. Divide students into pairs or goups of 3-4 depending on class size
. Divide the items ot the Prcfix List a\d Suffix List by the number of groups to calculate how many prefixes/

suffixes to assign to each group
. Make sure students have paper, pencil, and dictionaries

How much time to allow:
. Total time for both prefix and suffix lists: 20 minutes

What to do:
. Assign each group a section of the prefix or suffix list
. Set a 2-3 minute time limit for this portion of the activity

Prefixes
. Instuct students to write down 3-4 words for each prefix they have been assigned. Dictionades are to be used

as a resource
. Call time after 3 minutes (sooner if most students are finished)
. Ask each group to report their examples to the class (monitor reporting time to keep activity fast paced)

Suffixes
. Carry out the same activity with these modifications:

l. When generating examples, each group must "brainstorm"

since using a dictionary+ is too time consuming and
sometimes ineffective for finding suffixes.

2. Some groups may not be able to generate words for ceftain
suffixes. If this occurs, ask the other students to suggest
words dudng the reporting session.

*Some dictionaries do not list suffixes; others list them alphabetically and
give a definition(s) of the suffix. Other dictionaries also include examples of
words utilizing the suffix. Check student dictionaries before doing this step.

Editor's Note: If you want to reinforce the activity and provide students
witl a reference list of the words generated, collect each group's list and make
a master list. Copy and dist bute a master list to each student for his^er
strategy notebook,
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I am aware o;f my strengths and

weaknesses.
I can solve problens

independently.
I can set goals and evahrate my

progress toward those goals.
I know the teachers'

expectalions.
I know when and how to ask for

help and who to ask for help.
I have a major voice in my

ed.ucational program.
I'm intrinsically motivated to

karn.
I am responsible for my own

lemning.
I'm exciled about leaming. I

feel more competent.
I ask questions and seek

answers.

t - - - - - - - - - - - ' t
Subscription
lnformation

Your subscription entitles you
to ALL six issues of the current
volume being published.

The current Yolume is Yolume
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from September, 1988 to
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Institute for Research in Learning Disabilities
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1 -9 t 3-864-4780
Addre$ change requealed
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I a m a n

I can generalize and. adapt new
learning.

I set goals for the future.
. I can anticipate the next step,

I have social skills whith enable
nte to converse with ad.uhs,
make friends, and resist peer
pressufe.

I can gain meaning from new
harning situations,

I have a strong suwort s\stem.
I like myself. I feel good about
w.

I have good active listening skills.
I am purposeful, I act with

purpose.

Preprr€d by SIM trainer Barbara Millikan and
teachen in the Beav€rton, Or€gon school districl
Use as a handout or postcr to remind loursev
and studcnts of flre ch4racerktict
of an indapendent, actire laarr,er.

Mail a $10 check or money order and this folm to:
Strategmm
Universiry of Kansas
Institute for Research in Leaming Disabilities
223 Canuth-O'Leary Hall
Lawrence, Kansas 66045-2342

Name

accurate address
change, include
mailing label and new
address below.

Address

City, State, Zip

Telephone (include area code)

Nonproflt Org.

U.S. Postage
P A I D

Lawrence, Kansas
Permit No. 65

independent,
active learner !!
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- 

Movingztl
Check Box
To insue
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